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ith June just around the corner that can mean only one 
thing…Wedding Season is upon us. This year it’s extra 
special because I, like so many others before me, join 

the ranks as I go from bridesmaid…to bride! 

I know, I can’t believe it either. It seems like only yesterday I 
was sitting front row during L.A. Fashion Week wondering 
which designers to cover, picking out my outfits weeks in 
advance, prepping for editorial shoots and trying to navigate 
L.A.’s crazy dating scene. Now I’m 5 ½ months away from 
saying “I Do” and we just bought six house plants. My how 
times have changed–but I digress. 

Going from bridesmaid to bride can be a little scary, there’s so 
much to be done, vendors to coordinate, invitations to send out 
and parties to attend that you can sometimes forget about taking 
care of yourself! But, this is hardly the time to forget about you! 
Or your bridal party for that matter, as any of the products 
mentioned below can work wonders for your bride-tribe. So 
without further ado, I give you–the Top 5 Best Bridal Beauty 
Products according to, well, myself. In no particular order: 

1) DDF Glycolic Toning Complex

2) Malin + Goetz Revitalizing Eye Cream 

3) The MAKEUP Drop

4) Philip B. Rejuvenating Oil Treatment 

5) SMD Cosmetics Snail Secretion Cream -  Now I know 
what your thinking…what the heck, Dana is losing it. But, fear 
not friends, this stuff is the ish. Yeah, it’s 62% snail secretion, 
yeah…it’s snail secretion…but there’s more to it than just snail 
juice. 

According to SMD’s website, Saromae Quintessential Snail 
Serum is “a natural innovative skin - restoring solution, for 
even the most sensitive skin…Designed to offer the perfect 
balance of natural ingredients, formulation, and viscosity to 
achieve optimum results in feel, absorption, and efficacy.  Help 
reduce fine lines, wrinkles, dullness, hyperpigmentation, sun 

damage and acne scarring to help restore youth and beauty. 
Ancient Herbal Science combined with breakthrough innova-
tion, this high-performance, multi-functional serum is designed 
to do it ALL: deeply hydrate, help reverse and prevent signs of 
aging, help repair and brighten skin and help protect against 
environmental aggressors.”

As mentioned before it’s not just snail secretion there’s also 
Forsythia Virdissima Fruit, which helps to reduce the appear-
ance of pigmentation, fine lines, and wrinkles. Licorice Root 
helps to brighten the skin and even skin tone. Paeonia Lactiflo-
ra root, a super potent antioxidant that fights against free 
radicals. It’s also safe, non-toxic, dermatologist tested, cruel-
ty-free, and NOT tested on animals. SMD cosmetics is at the 
forefront of #Kbeauty trend. That’s keyword speak for Korean 
Beauty Trend–which is having a revitalization and explosion in 
the American market. SMD Cosmetics makes a ton of other 
beautiful skin products and kits if you aren’t quite ready to try 
the Snail Serum. However, I suggest you do—before you say I 
Do. Trust, this one is a game-changer. 

So there you have it, the top 5 Best Bridal Beauty Products to 
try before your big day! What are some of your go-to beauty 
products? Don’t forget to follow me on Instagram and Twitter. 
I want to hear all about your I Do tips and tricks. 


